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PRG Series Adjustable Projector 
Ceiling/Wall Mount Kit

 Continuous channel design 
for uninterrupted drop 

 length or wall extension 
adjustments

  Safety Catch designed into 
extension to ensure user 

 and equipment safety

 Internal cable management 
channels for clean, clutter-

 free appearance

 Mounts to ceiling or wall* 
 with included wall mount 

interface
 * PRG-EXA and PRG-EXB 
   models only.  PRG-EXC is   
   not wall mountable due to 
   its extensive reach.

  Includes PRG Series 
 projector mount with 

Precision Gear Alignment 
ImageLock™ for precise 
image alignment: Tilt ±20° 
Swivel 360° (±15° at 

 projector mount) Roll ±10°

 Two adjustment knobs 
 control tilt and roll image 

alignment.  Engage using 
 a Phillips screwdriver or 

extend knobs to align 
 by hand

 Spider® universal adapter 
plate extends from 7.1" to 
16.55" to fit most projector 
models

 Works with standard 4" 
 loops for use with round, 

square, rectangular or 
 I-Beam truss up to 3" 
 wide x 3 1/2" wide

MODELS

 Universal Models 
With 8.7"-12.8" extension

Security Fasteners* 
 Prg-exa    Black
 Prg-exa-s   Silver
 Prg-exa-W  White
 
Universal Models 
With 12.68"-20.67" extension

Security Fasteners* 
 Prg-exB    Black
 Prg-exB-s   Silver
 Prg-exB-W  White
 
Universal Models 
With 19.13"-32.91" extension

Security Fasteners* 
 Prg-exc    Black
 Prg-exc-s   Silver
 Prg-exc-W  White

PROJECTOR ADAPTER

 Universal Models:
 Includes Spider® universal adapter plate to 
accommodate projector mounting holes from 
7.1" to 16.5" 

SPECIFICATIONS

 diMensions:  (W x D)
  7.1" x 3.4"-7.1"   
  (18 x 8.6 x 18 cm)

 height:  Ceiling Mounted
 PRG-ExA(-S)(-W):  8.7"-12.8" (22.1-32.5 cm)
 PRG-ExB(-S)(-W):   12.68"-20.67" (32.2-52.5 cm)
 PRG-ExC(-S)(-W): 19.13"-32.91" (48.6-83.6 cm)

 height:  Wall Mounted
 PRG-ExA(-S)(-W):  9.72"-13.86" (24.7-35.2 cm)
 PRG-ExB(-S)(-W):   13.74"-21.73" (34.9-55.2 cm)

 tilt:  ±20°
 sWivel: 360°  
  (±15° at projector mount)
 roll:  ±10°

 Max load:  50 lb (22.7 kg)

 shiP Weight: 
 PRG-ExA(-S)(-W):  7.57 lb (3.43 kg)  
 PRG-ExB(-S)(-W):  7.93 lb (3.59 kg)  
 PRG-ExC(-S)(-W):  9.1 lb (4.12 kg)

  MoUnting   Wood joist, wood stud    
  sUrFaces:  or concrete

    

Ceiling & Wall 
Mounts

  * Includes theft resistant hardware for attaching projector to mount

   PRG-EXC models are ceiling mountable only




